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The COVID-l9 Pandemic is a public health, social and economic crisis that is global
in scale. With restrictions on travel and movement, cival society and humanitarian
organizations play a critical role in supporting governments to respond. All
people should remain safe ftom sexual exploitation and abuse while receiving
humanitarian aid, including health services and treatment, without abuse or
exploitation. lf sexual exploitation or abuse does occur they should have access to
safe and confidential reporting channels and services.

INCREASED RISKS
As seen in previous public health emergencies,
when the humanitarian response scales up the risk

of SEA increases. Women and children in particular

face heightened protection risks. The surge in new
responders (including non-traditional humanitarian
responders) combined with hiqh demand and

an unequal supply of food and health supplies
increases risks.'

Children are at particular risk of potential harm where
schoo, closures interrupt school-based services and
interventions for at-risk children. Greater difficulties
in accessing health services, as well as increased

burdens and separation from caregivers (due to
quarantines, or severe illness/death), may lead to
SEA against children, in particular girls, including

child/forced mar dge or transactional sex.,

Disruption to livelihoods, public services and
the freedom of movement can exacerbate SEA

risks for already-vulnerable populations, such as

refugees. migrants and internally displaced people,

as well as the marginalized. Scarce resources, in

particular access to health services, may result in

a concentration of power which could be wielded
to the detriment of people ln vulnerable situations.
Food shortages, induced by the health emergency,
can also increase vulnerabilities and lead to negative
coping strategies, thsreby increasing risk of SEA.

The use of isolalion measures may limit access to
in{ormation on PSEA, and restrict the access of SEA

victims to reporting channels and GBV and sexual

and reproductive health {SRH) ssrvices.3

Recommended Actions
COVID-19 has resulted in travel restictions which
aflect aid workers, reducing access to affected
populations due to curf€ws and stay-at-home orders.
ln accordance with their responsibilities, humanitarian
agencies and the HCT/UNCT should work together to
organize the following areas of work..

The contributions of national and localpartners should
increase; however, even local stakeholders may
contend with more limited face-to-face engagement.
The recommended actions below may therefore need
to be adapted to be carried out remotely, online,

through partnership, as well as other means.

3
While response to the Ebola Vinrs Disoase (EVD) brought specif,c
employment oppo4! n rti€s. it also brought explo(ative p.actces when
t comes !o hking a^o rerentlon fo, such openings- The influx ol EVD
respo.de.s and assocraled cashflow may also inadvortently hav6
created conditions wrldr favo!rc acoiomic or sexual explotaton and
.buse. lcender Anal)€is. Preventron ancl Besponse to EVD in DRC,
Nrdhi Kapur, January 2020, I

@

ln addn,o^ to fucing gr63t6r cjiff,culnos in accessing s€rvices and
.eponing drannsls du€ to isohtio. measur€s, GBV s6Nices ti€ clinicat
manag€ment oi .ap€ and menral heal$ and psychosocial suF,pon)
may be drsrupteO in onestop crisrs centers in t€diary lelelhospitals
when hsalth sorvrce p.oviders are overburdsned and preoccupied wth
handling COV D19 cases SeeThe CO/lDl9 Outbr€ak and cender
Thrs note ls trom 30 March 2020. lt will be updaleO penodrcalv 1o
address emergrng operational n6eos and devslopmgnts wh€r€

Protection from Sexual Exploiiation and Abuse

{PSEA) must be integrated into the response to
COVID-19. As with any emergency, PSEA prevention

and response should be a central part of coordinated
humanitarian action. The crisis does not create new
responsibilities; rather, PSEA actions during the
COVID-19 pandemic should strengthen existing PSEA

commitments to protecl and assist people receiving

humanitarian assistance.



y' Designate a PSEA Focal Point to identify SEA risks

in the implementation of the COVID-19 response

and oulline actionable and feasible measures on
how to minimize these SEA risks.

y' Examine and mitigate potential SEA risks in

healthcare delivery settings, lncluding through

comprehensive training of healthcare personnel;

the introduction or reinforcement of PSEA Codes

of Conduct for ali healthcare providers; and by

ensuring access to safe and appropriate complaints
and feedback mechanisms in healthcare settings.

y' lmplement risk mitigation measures in quaraatine

facilities and areas under curfew, especially
for groups at heightened risk oi Gender-Based
Violence, including SEA. This could include, for
example, shelters, alternative care settings, transit
centers, daycare facilities, and other settings
where women and children depend on assistance.
ldentify. and respond to, additional protection

issues in these contexts.

and risks are mitigated. Management personnelof

humanitarian organizations should reaffirm the zero

tolerance commitments in respect of SEA when

communicating with humanitarian resFDnders, and

underline that PSEA focal points and investigative

bodies are on high alert given the heightened risks of
SEA. There will be sustained scrutiny of responders;

every effort will be made to ensure complaint channels

remain open and perpetrators held accountable.

y' Ensure regular safeguards are maintained during
recruitment procedures (in particular of health
personnel). ln light oi expedited recruitment
procedures, it is important that core saleguards
(background checks, criminal record checks) are

maintained to ensure previous SEA offenders are

not re-recruited. The same applies to volunteers.

y' Adapt. translate and disserninate key messages
on PSEA through radio, tv, social media, print and

other mediums. Ensure that key messages are

included in public health messaging. Examples:

r All kinds oI humanitarian aid is free. No sexual

or other favor can be requested in exchange ot
humanitarian assistance.

r The UN and the humanitarian community have

a policy of zero tolerance of sexual exploitation
and abuse.

I Any case or suspicion of sexual exploitation
and abuse by UN or humanitarian workers can

be reported to (insert hotline or contact of
PSEA focal point/s).

ESTABtlSH SAFE AI{D AGCESSIBTE
REPORTII{G CHAiliIETS. AilD
PROilIOTE A,SPEAK UP CULTUBE

V Establish or strengthen existing complaint channels
to receive and handle sensitive complaints,
including SEA across the COVID-19 response.
Where in-porson compiaint and feedback channels

are suspended because of social distancing,
ensure that other channels are developed and
maintained, with full altention to preserving
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PREVENTION

y' Circulate PSEA Codes of Conduct (CoC) and other
safeguarding measures and remind staff of their
obligation in this respect. Make sure that staff
and conlractors are trained and aware of their
responsibilities and obligations as it relates to the CoC.

y' Utilize all opportunities to support the response

of national and local partners. and ensure they are

trained on PSEA

y' Develop key messages forthe ResidenvHumanitarian

Coordinator {RC/HC) to reinforce PSEA requirements

and ensure the RC/HC is fully engaged to ensure

that the requisite systems are in place and

(e)

e



f irst responders, particularly healthcare actors,

may have the most direct contact with affecled
populations, they should be trained on PSEA and

how potenlial disciosures of SEA can be handled

safely, appropriately and conlidentially.

y' Afiected communities (in particular women and

gids) should be consulted on preferred alternatives

to in-person complaints {phone, online, other).

Any change in traditional complaint mechanisms

must be suff;ciently highlighted to communities in

relevant languages and through relevant sources

-message trees, radio announcements, social

media and community groups. Posters in treatment
centres, while useful, should not be relied upon as

the sole source of this information.

y' Strengthen the leadership and meaningful
participation of women and girls and others who
may face exclusion in all decision-making processes

to address the COVID-19 outbreak.'

y' Ensure information on complaint mechanisms

currently available is malnstreamed in public health

messaging (in particular about the presence ol
PSEA Iocal points within health structures)

PROVIDING SUPPOBI
AT{B PROTEGT]OI'I

y' Ensure community sensitization and awareness-

raising materials are available and visible in local

languages in all treatment centres, with clear
iniormation on how to report SEA. Communication
methods and materials should be accessible for
women and girls and other groups at heightened

risks of SEA (in particular persons with disabilities).

They must also be disseminated through online and
phone channels (and any other channel deemed

safe by affected communities and in line with public

health safety measures).

COORIIIIIIATIOI{

Response to COVID-19 demands coherent
collaboration across organizations, particularly when
resources will be stretched.

y' Collaborate with in-country PSEA Network to share

iniormation on high-risk areas and communication

campaigns.

y' ldentify PSEA focal points within health structures
and inform health staff about the role of PSEA

focal points

f Clearly define roles and responsibilities for all actors
within the inter-agency PSEA structure (RC/HC.

UNCT/HCT, PSEA Coordinatol and PSEA Network)

on how to collectively prevent and respond to SEA.
lf appointed, the PSEA Coordinalor posilion can
provide guidance to PSEA Network meinbers and

senior leadership in fulfilling their PSEA obligations
in the COVlDl9 response. The senior-level body
responsible for overseeing PSEA Network at

country level should oversee the actions taken
to minimize the risks of SEA during the COVID

response in country.

y' Ask for remote support where needed. The IASC

has access to technical resources that can assist

with advice, guidance and good practice. Reach out
through your agency PSEA Coordinator or to the

IASC Secretariat

y Train all PSEA focal points on the requiremants

to promptly reler survivors o{ SEA Jor assistance
through existing GBV pathways, in line with the UN

Victim Assistance Protocol.

y' Work with the relovant government ministries and

service providers, including the Gender-based
Violence (GBV) and Child Protsction sub-clusters or
working groups. to integrate the referral pathways

for assistance and support within PSEA complaint
channels. Work with relevant stakeholders to
train COVlDl9 responders on how to safely and

con{identially report and refer survivors to trained

GBV actors. Ensure that thB PSEA notwork utlizes

the most updated GBV referral pathways,

@



RESOURCES

/6)',-uNpROrOCOr ON TIE p8ovrsr{rr{ Of
S2 ASSISIAT{CE TO VICTIMS OF SEXUAL
EXPTOITATIO'tI ANO ABUSE

outlines a common set of norms and standards
for a coordinated, system-wide approach to
the provlsion of assistance and support, which
prioritizes the rights and dignity of victims of
sexual exploitation and abuse.

IASC STBATEGY on PSEA and Acceleration
Plan describe PSEA commitments at the

outset oI the response. ln 2018 the IASC prioritized
three areas oi work toward accelerating PSEA at

channels, Ouality assistance to survivors, and
lmproved accountability.

The Core Humanitarian Standard on Ouality and
Accountability (CHS) sets out core commrtments
and provides a principled and people-centered
approach. As the world races to respond to the
global outbreak of COVID-19, it is vital that the
views and rights of affected people are respected.
Key CHS PSEA commitments relevant to this
response include Commitment 3: Humanitarian
response strengthens local capacities and avoids
negative effects and Commitment 5: Communities
and people affected by crisis have access to safe
and responsive mechanisms to handle complaints.
Commitment 6: Humanitarian response is
coordinated and complementary

IASC Minimum Operating Standards on PSEA
- snsure the{e is a common set of reqJirements that

all agencies follow.

IASC Gender Alert on COVID-]9

V1'.-emora BAsED vr0LENcE T0oLs AND
\/ RESOUHCES FOR C OVID - I9 BESPONSE

lncludes Guidance Note on GBV Service Provision
and Case studies/best practices/examples from
the field

COVID-19 resources to address gender-based
violence flsks in other sectors This page contains
COVID-19-specific resources and pulls from
the knowledge-base of Ebola, Zika and Cholera
outbreaks.

COVID-'19: Inclusive Programming-Ensuring
Assistance and Protection Addresses the Needs
of Marginalized and At-Risk People guidance and
messages lrom the ICRC Operations Diversity
lnclusion. Sexual Violence and Protection from Sexual
Exploitation and Abuse teams, in collaboration with
the Global Adviser on Children.

lnterAction No Excuse for Abuse Video {Subtitles
available in Arabic, English, Filipino, French,
lndonesian. Portuguese, Spanish, Swahiii, and
Turkish) is to educate staff, including conlractors
and short-term workers, on the six core principles of
PSEA. Training: Courses and modules knowledge of

e,
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7S)'.-tlsc s coae pR[{crptEs RErAililc ro
S2 sexual exprolrATtot{ AilD ABUsE (sEA}

1. "Sexual exploitation and abuse by humanitarian
workers constitute acts of gross misconduct and are
therefore grounds for termination of employment.

2. Sexual activity witn children (persons under the age

of '18) is prohibited regardless oi the age of majority
or age of consent locally. Mistaken b€liel regarding
the age of a child is not a defence.

3. Exchange of money, employmenl, goods, or
services lor sex, including sexual favours or other
forms of humiliating, degrading or exploitative
behaviour is p!'ohibited. This includes exchange of
assistance that.s due to beneficiaries.

4. Any sexuai relationship b€tween those providing
humanitarian assistance and protection and a person

benefitting from such humanitarian assistance and
protection that involves improper use of rank or
positjon is prohibited. Such relationships undermine
the credibility and integrity o{ humanitarian aid work.

5. Where a humanitarian worker dovelops concerns or
suspicions regarding sexual abuse or exploitation by
a fellow worker, whether in the same agency or not,
he or she must report such concerns via established
agency reporting mechanisms.

6. Humanitarian workers are obliged to create and
maintain an environment which prevents sexual
exploitation and abuse and promotes the
implementation of their code of conduct. Managers
at all levels nave particular responsibilities to
supporl and develop systems which maintain this
environment."


